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Biogenic 3-D SiO2 micro-assemblies (diatom microshells) of low
specific surface area (SSA, <2 m2g1) have been transformed into
3-D replicas of high SSA C (>1300 m2g1) and Pt-loaded C (>600
m2g1) by a shape-preserving serial reaction process. Such high SSA
micro-assemblies may be generated in a wide variety of selectable
3-D shapes for tailored catalysis, filtration, or adsorption for energy
storage/production, water purification, and biofuel separation.
Highly-porous carbon assemblies have attracted appreciable interest
as catalyst supports in fuel cells or sensors, as electrodes for supercapacitors or batteries, and as adsorbants for hydrogen or natural gas
storage, carbon dioxide capture, and (bio)chemical or water purification.1 Templating approaches have been used to generate very high
surface area (>1,000 m2g1) porous carbon structures with simple
shapes (e.g., spheres, tubes, films) or with complex but uncontrolled
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irregular shapes (e.g., non-uniform powders).2 Here we demonstrate
a shape-preserving serial reaction process for converting complexshaped, three-dimensional (3-D) biogenic SiO2 micro-assemblies
(i.e., the microshells, or frustules, of single-celled aquatic algae known
as diatoms) of low specific surface area (SSA <2 m2g1) into positive
3-D replicas comprised of micro/mesoporous C of very high SSA
(>1,300 m2g1). To our knowledge, this is the first report of a method
capable of yielding such high-SSA carbon assemblies in a wide
variety of complex 3-D microscale morphologies available from
biogenic3 or synthetic4 templates (e.g., each of the tens of thousands
of extant diatom species forms a silica frustule with a unique 3-D
morphology3b). While diatom frustules have been used as passive
(non-reacting) scaffolds for the infiltration of C-bearing precursors
(sucrose, furfuryl alcohol5), subsequent carbonization heat treatment
and SiO2 dissolution has yielded negative C replicas with much
lower values of SSA (169–312 m2g1) than observed for the
reaction-induced positive replicas of the present work. The ability to
synthesize microscale high-SSA carbon assemblies with selectable
3-D morphologies can provide for enhanced control of adsorption,
filtration, or catalysis. Indeed, upon loading with Pt nanoparticles,
the 3-D high-SSA C frustule replicas of the present work exhibited
significantly higher electrocatalytic activity for oxygen reduction
(under conditions relevant for polymer electrolyte fuel cells) than
irregular particles of Pt-bearing commercial C black and SiC-derived
C of comparable SSA.

Broader context
The electrical, chemical, and mechanical characteristics of carbon have made this material attractive for energy storage/harvesting,
environmental remediation, and (bio)chemical separation (e.g., as electrodes for batteries or supercapacitors; catalyst supports in
fuel cells or sensors; adsorbants for hydrogen or natural gas storage, carbon sequestration, water purification, and biofuel separation). The performance of carbon is strongly dependent upon the carbon morphology, specific surface area (SSA), and pore size
distribution. To date, high SSA (>1,000 m2g1) carbon has been produced in simple regular shapes (spheres, tubes, films) or
uncontrolled irregular shapes (non-uniform powders). Herein, we demonstrate, for the first time, a bio-enabled process for
synthesizing micro/mesoporous carbon of very high SSA (>1,300 m2g1) and with complex, but controlled three-dimensional (3-D)
morphologies inherited from the silica microshells of diatoms (unicellular algae). The low SSA (<2 m2g1) silica microshells are
transformed into 3-D carbon replicas of very high SSA (>1,300 m2g1) by a series of shape-preserving reactions. Upon loading with
Pt nanoparticles, the 3-D high-SSA C microshell replicas exhibited significantly higher oxygen reduction activity (e.g., for fuel cells)
than irregular Pt-bearing C particles of comparable SSA. High-SSA carbon assemblies with a wide range of 3-D architectures
selected from biogenic silica templates may be generated for tailored catalysis, filtration, intercalation, or adsorption in environmental or energy-related applications.
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Fig. 1 Secondary electron images of: a) a starting SiO2 Aulacoseira
diatom frustule, b) a Si replica, c) a SiC replica, and d) a C replica.

The magnesia product of this reaction was removed by selective
acid dissolution to yield polycrystalline silicon, as confirmed by
X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis (Fig. 2). Exposure of these porous
silicon replicas to flowing methane at 950  C for 2.5 h, followed by
thermal treatment at 1200  C for 12 h in flowing argon, resulted in
conversion of the silicon into silicon carbide (b-SiC), as revealed by
XRD, transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and selected area
electron diffraction (SAED) analyses (Fig. 2, S1a†). The SiC
structures were then exposed to Cl2 gas at 950  C for 2 h to allow
for selective Si removal7 and amorphous carbon formation, as
confirmed by XRD,8 TEM/SAED, and energy-dispersive X-ray
(EDX) analyses (Fig. 2, S1b†). The C replicas were then impregnated with Pt nanoparticles via use of platinum dicarbonyl chloride
(Pt(CO)2Cl2) vapor (230  C, 0.5 h).9 EDX and HRTEM analyses
(Fig. 3a, 3b, S1c†) confirmed the presence of Pt nanoparticles within
the porous walls of the C replicas. Thermogravimetric analysis
(Fig. S2a†) indicated that the Pt-bearing C frustule replicas contained 38.3 wt% platinum.
The 3-D cylindrical morphology and fine features (rows of fine
pores and channels) of the starting SiO2 Aulacoseira frustules were
retained upon reactive conversion into Si, b-SiC, and amorphous C
(Fig. 1b–d). However, the porosity within the walls of these frustules
replicas was altered by the reaction-induced changes in solid volume.

Fig. 2 XRD patterns obtained from Si, SiC, and C replicas of Aulacoseira diatom frustules.

A series of shape-preserving chemical reactions was used to
convert 3-D microscale silica diatom frustules of low SSA into
positive 3-D carbon replicas of very high SSA for subsequent
platinum loading. The starting Aulacoseira diatom frustules
(Fig. 1a) possessed a hollow cylindrical shape, side walls with fine
channels and rows of macropores (102 nm dia.), and end faces with
a protruding rim and a circular hole. Nitrogen adsorption analyses
indicated that these SiO2 frustules possessed a SSA of only 1.65
m2g1, a specific mesopore volume of <0.005 cm3g1, and no
detectable microporosity. The following magnesiothermic reaction6
was used to convert Aulacoseira frustules into MgO/Si replicas:
2Mg(g) + SiO2(s) 0 2MgO(s) + Si(s)
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011

(1)

Fig. 3 a) EDX analysis of a Pt-bearing C frustule replica, and b)
HRTEM image of a cross-section of a Pt-bearing C frustule replica. The
inset reveals a lattice fringe image of a fine Pt nanoparticle (note: (111)
planes of platinum possess a 0.226 nm spacing).
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Selective dissolution of the MgO product of reaction (1) yielded
a porous, but interconnected Si network with enhanced SSA (52.6
m2g1) and mesopore volume (0.448 cm3g1) relative to the starting
frustules. Subsequent conversion of the porous Si into b-SiC resulted
in modest reductions in SSA and mesopore volume (to 48.4 m2g1
and 0.370 cm3g1, respectively), which was consistent with the modest
difference in the volumes of Si (12.05 cm3mol1) and b-SiC (12.47
cm3mol1).10 However, amorphous C possesses a significantly smaller
molar volume (5.2–6.0 cm3mol1) than b-SiC.11 Hence, since the
Cl2-induced selective removal of Si from the b-SiC frustules replicas
yielded amorphous C replicas of similar size (i.e., the b-SiC and C
frustule replicas possessed diameters of 10–11 mm, see Fig. 1C, 1D,
and 5), the large reduction in solid volume associated with the
conversion of b-SiC into C was accommodated by dramatic
enhancements in the values of SSA (1370 m2g1), mesopore volume
(1.53 cm3g1), and micropore volume (0.282 cm3g1) for the C frustule
replicas (Table 1).
In order to evaluate the utility of these hollow 3-D high-SSA
carbon frustule replicas as catalyst templates, the replicas (referred to
herein as CF microparticles) were impregnated with platinum nanoparticles. These Pt-bearing CF (Pt/CF) microparticles possessed a SSA
of 662 m2g1, along with appreciable retained mesoporosity (0.689
cm3g1) and reduced microporosity (0.0584 cm3g1) relative to the CF
microparticles (Table 1). For comparison of catalytic activity, two
other types of carbon microparticles were impregnated with platinum: i) porous SiC-derived C (referred to as CS microparticles)
generated via exposure of b-SiC powder (8.7 mm ave. dia.) to Cl2(g) at
950  C for 2 h, and ii) C black (4.9 mm ave. dia., Vulcan XC-72R,
referred to as CV microparticles). The CS microparticles (Fig. S3a†)
were selected for comparison to the CF microparticles, as both types
of microparticles possessed similar specific values of surface area,
mesopore volume, and micropore volume (i.e., these values agreed to
within 11%, Table 1) and comparable particle diameters (8.7 vs.
10–11 mm). Although the corresponding values of specific surface
area, specific micropore volume, and specific mesopore volume for
the CV powder (Fig. S3b†) were much smaller, the selection of these
CV microparticles was based on the common use of this catalyst
support in PEM fuel cells.12 After Pt deposition with Pt(CO)2Cl2
vapor (230  C, 0.5 h), the Pt-bearing CS (Pt/CS) and CV (Pt/CV)
microparticles possessed 41.4 wt% and 14.2 wt% Pt, respectively
(Figs. S2b, S2c†). That is, after Pt deposition with Pt(CO)2Cl2 vapor
under identical conditions, a similar amount of Pt (38.3 and 41.4 wt
%) was deposited onto CF and CS microparticles (which possessed
similarly high values of SSA), whereas less Pt (14.2 wt%) was
deposited onto the modest SSA CV microparticles. The resulting
Pt/CF and Pt/CS microparticles also possessed higher specific values
of surface area, mesopore volume, and micropore volume than did
the C/PtV microparticles (Table 1). Comparison of the micropore
volumes before and after Pt deposition indicated a larger reduction in
micropore volume for CF microparticles (from 0.282 to 0.0584 cm3g1
¼ 79% reduction) than for CS (from 0.286 to 0.170 cm3g1 ¼ 41%
reduction) or CV (from 0.0232 to 0.0215 cm3g1 ¼ 7.3% reduction)
microparticles, which was consistent with a relatively high population
of very fine (#2 nm) Pt nanoparticles in the Pt/CF specimens
(Fig. 3b).
The electrocatalytic activities of Pt/CF, Pt/CS, and Pt/CV microparticles for the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) in an oxygensaturate 0.5 M H2SO4 solution were evaluated via the rotating disk
electrode (RDE) method. A suspension of each type of platinum3982 | Energy Environ. Sci., 2011, 4, 3980–3984

Table 1 Specific Surface Area (SSA), Specific Micropore Volume
(SMiV), and Specific Mesopore Volume (SMeV)
Specimena

SSA (m2g1)

SMiV (cm3g1)

SMeV (cm3g1)

CF
CS
CV
Pt/CF
Pt/CS
Pt/CV

1370
1230
227
662
734
141

0.282
0.286
0.0232
0.0584
0.170
0.0215

1.53
1.40
0.413
0.689
0.837
0.183

a
CF ¼ C frustule replicas, CS ¼ C replicas of SiC powder; CV ¼ C black
(Vulcan XC-72R); Pt/CF ¼ Pt-bearing C frustule replicas; Pt/CS ¼ Ptbearing SiC powder replicas; Pt/CV ¼ Pt-bearing C black.

bearing microparticle in a perfluorosulfonic acid-bearing (Nafion)
solution was deposited onto a glassy carbon working electrode and
dried. The microparticle content deposited onto the working electrode was adjusted to achieve a similar amount of total platinum
loading (0.1 mgcm2) for each type of microparticle. Polarization
curves are shown in Fig. 4a. At potentials $0.9 V (where the
overall ORR rate was dominated by charge-transfer kinetics), the
Pt/CF-bearing working electrode exhibited substantially greater
catalytic activity (carried a higher current density) than for the
Pt/CS-bearing or Pt/CV-bearing working electrodes. Over the potential range of 0.90 to 1.05 V, the ORR activity of the Pt/CF-bearing
electrode (as revealed by the current density) was higher than for the
Pt/CS-bearing and Pt/CV-bearing electrodes by factors of 4.5–4.9 and
7.7–9.2, respectively. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopic (EIS)
analyses obtained at 0.8 V (i.e., comparable to operating voltages
used for PEM fuel cells13) are shown in Fig. 4b. While similar values
of Ohmic resistance (given by the high frequency intercepts of the
curves in Fig. 4b with the real axis) were seen for the various
Pt/C-bearing electrodes, the value of interfacial charge transfer
resistance (given by the difference between the high frequency and
low frequency intercepts of these curves with the real axis)
was appreciably lower for the Pt/CF-bearing electrode than for the
Pt/CS-bearing and Pt/CV-bearing electrodes. Chronoamperometric
analysis (Fig. 4c) at 0.8 V indicated that the steady-state current for
the Pt/CF-bearing electrode was also significantly higher than for the
Pt/CS-bearing and Pt/CV-bearing electrodes. It is worth noting that,
although the Pt/CS microparticles possessed higher specific micropore
and mesopore volumes than did the Pt/CF microparticles (Table 1),
the latter microparticles exhibited significantly higher catalytic
activity for ORR.
The significantly enhanced electrocatalytic activity of the Pt/CF
microparticles was consistent with the presence of a higher population of very fine (#2 nm) Pt nanoparticles (as discussed above),
and a reduced oxygen diffusion distance, for these microparticles
than for the Pt/CS and Pt/CV microparticles. Because the Pt/CF
microparticles retained the hollow morphology of the diatom frustules, the average oxygen diffusion distance through these porous
microparticles was 0.7 mm (half the wall thickness shown in Fig. 5a
and 5b), as opposed to 4.3 mm and 2.5 mm (half the average
particle diameters) for Pt/CS and Pt/CV microparticles, respectively.
The hollow and thin-walled nature of the CF microparticles, coupled
with the relatively high specific micropore volume of these particles,
also appears to have enabled the deposition of a relatively high
population of fine platinum nanoparticles within the CF micropores.
Although the CF and CS microparticles possessed similar starting
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
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Fig. 5 Secondary electron images of an ion-milled cross-section of
a carbon replica of an Aulacoseira diatom frustule.

Fig. 4 a) Polarization curves for ORR measured on a RDE in an
O2-saturated 0.5M H2SO4 solution at 2000 rpm with a voltage scan rate
of 10 mVsec1, b) impedance spectra at 0.8 V under the influence of an ac
voltage of 10 mV, and c) chronoamperometric curves for ORR at 0.8 V.

specific micropore volumes (0.282 and 0.286 cm3g1, respectively), the
shorter diffusion distance for the CF microparticles appears to have
resulted in greater filling of the micropores, and the generation of
a larger population of fine platinum nanoparticles, than for the CS
microparticles (as indicated by the larger reduction in specific
micropore volume after Pt deposition for the CF microparticles than
for the CS microparticles). The relatively low population of micropores in the CV microparticles, and the small reduction in the specific
micropore volume upon Pt loading of these microparticles, indicated
that the population of fine Pt nanoparticles in these microparticles
was low compared to the CF or CS microparticles.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011

This work provides the first demonstration of the use of a series of
shape-preserving reactions to transform silica templates of complex
3-D micro/nanostructured morphology and modest SSA (<2 m2g1)
into positive 3-D replicas comprised of micro/mesoporous carbon
with very high SSA (i.e., >1,300 m2g1, comparable to commercial
activated carbons). By allowing for the retention of the 3-D microscale shape and fine features of silica templates, this process enables
the syntheses of high-SSA carbon assemblies with a wide variety of
selectable architectures directly inherited from numerous available
sustainable (inexpensive) biogenic silica3 (as well as synthetic silica4)
templates. Such control over 3-D morphology allows for the tailoring
of fluid (gas or liquid) transport through, and nanoparticle dispersions within, highly porous carbon structures for enhanced catalysis,
filtration, intercalation, or adsorption for numerous applications,
such as in energy storage and harvesting, sensing, water purification,
carbon sequestration, and (bio)chemical separation.1
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